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Short Communication
Abstract
Suicide is a global phenomenon; in fact, 79% of suicides occurred in low- and middle-income countries. Suicide accounted
for 1.4% of all deaths worldwide, making it the 18th leading cause of death in 2016. We have always a data for everything
happening in our society or country, but does this make any sense for people especially common people or the affected family of
the person committed or attempted suicide? I think no. We all knows a very famous phrase i.e. “Prevention is better than cure”
but, does this approach is practiced by our health professional or care giver whose patients or near and dear or loved one has
committed suicide or showing suicidal tendency or behaviour before finally end his/her life? The Presentation will be started
with highlighting some cases published in reports, journal articles, print or electronic media around the world and try to find out
the basic roots of why the people are committing suicide or try to explore the undermining causes or factors that forced him/
her to commit suicide. The presentation will also try to answer the key concern of this presentation i.e. does our teens or young
generation committing suicide because of the failure of our SYSTEM. SYSTEM refers here in terms of availability of the Support
System around us such as Family, Friends, School, Government Bodies and will also discuss the suitable approach to stop the
rate of suicide around the world.
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